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 Our Girls Basketball team is UIL ranked #10, and they are 14-1.  They won the Big Sandy Tournament 
and placed 3rd in the Hawkins Tournament, losing to the #10 ranked TAPPS big school Ft. Bend 
Christian Academy 48-38 Friday night.   

 Our Boys Basketball team took a 7 game winning streak into the championship game of the Big Sandy 
Tournament before falling to Rivercrest.   

 All home games will feature The Wing Dingers Hot Spot sponsored by Robinson Furniture.  One lucky 
fan and 3 friends will be escorted to court side, where they will enjoy a hot pizza and comfortable sofa 
seating for the entire game.  Fans sign up for free when they enter the gym. 

 One fan from each varsity game will be chosen to shoot a free-throw, three-pointer, and half-court.  
They have 1 minute to make all 3 shots.  They can win pizza for making the free-throw; pizza, wings, 
and a drink for making a three-point shot; and a pizza a week for a month for making the half-court 
shot 

 All schools Band concert Dec. 18th at 6:30 in the Middle School cafeteria 
 Choir concert Dec. 20th at 7:00 in the Middle School cafeteria 
 KMOO will cover our HS choir concert Friday, Dec. 21 from 12:00-12:30 presented to our students in 

the HS multipurpose room.  This is the 3rd year we have partnered with KMOO for this event 

 All region band tryouts were this weekend and we are proud to report: 
Abby TunnelL – 8th chair trombone  
Victoria Miller – 1st chair Oboe Symphonic Band 

 Mrs. Williams took her students and their Science cart to the elementary last week.  They roll it through 
the classrooms doing experiments.  The elementary kids really love it, according to their teachers 

 HS kids were at elementary UIL last week as helpers.  There is a great chance for these kids to be 
mentors to those that come behind them. 

 Our TJC Seniors were able to go to the FUMC last week during their college class and help with Caring 
and Sharing.  This is a good way for our students to give back to their community. 

 MHS will be doing STAAR 1 Benchmarks as the final exams for bio/alg/geom/chem this fall.  We are 
pushing to move our kids closer and closer to our goals. One essential is to know just exactly where we 
are and what we have to do to accomplish these goals. 

 Proud to honor our FFA State qualifiers at the board meeting: 
Job Interview 
Sarah Trocolli 

 
Greenhand Chapter Conducting 
Emily Wilkerson 
Presley Talley 
Zoe Isaacs 
Sparkle Dennis 
Cheyenne Ryan 
Chace Dowdle 
Abby Tunnell 
 
Greenhand Quiz 
Emily Wilkerson 
Sparkle Dennis 
Presley Talley  

 


